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~\'e are ver:: .'rouct of Cleveland High . ,lnd we ore d",_t,ly 
grateful to the guiding s ,Jirits whose ~)ersonalities 
have made of it the fine school that it is. 

hffiong them is II . J. Parks, our su)erintendent. He 
has giv(;:!1 generously of both time i.1nd thoud'ht in 
adJ:i.'listr3.tive directing, but he has never been to\) 
busy to learn the :lames of individual stud 'nts, and 
to make tnelQ. feel an integri.ll j)art of this sehoul. 
In his dealings vvith us, he is understanding and 
s.rm;)3.trletic. His is a friendly , human touch. 

t'.s an eXJr~.)sion of deep ap')reciation, "e dedicate 
our year book t o fro Parks. 
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1st. how: Hiss L.lcy Douglass, i:iss t:ary "o(;rnet-hy, Liss Hester Litton, l:.iss 
Cora Bobo, ,,:i83 Hary Love 
~nd Row: .,1'3. J. T. Beal, r:rs. F. W. Bishop, J:i.3S Catherine hard, lir. 'i,. J. 
ParK;:" 1.:1'. 'ii, r.. llilson 
.,re. hOVJ: ir. F. G. ::allick, Eiss Margaret Wade, i.:r. R. E. Bryson) l:r. R. E . 
Cas.:dbry, Lr. B. T. ',Jigley, i:r. ,:il.l.i2JT, Jhaw 

: ot in picLllr6: 1':1's. hU;:ustf', Peacock, l~r::. :3ILn." 3c:::::h, 1:1'5. ~:dlcolrr Gakrr.an, 
i:rs. C. K • .. }It'-;tSSCO 

Herels to our teacners, 
nhc tnrJut-;n t.he year;:, 
H2.vt: g-.:iQ€d us a.':."ays 
A;,";'c. la ... ghtey, .,.;.[J': t -JoT::;. 

'"e pledge t:!{lITt our love. 





CLASS OFFICERS 

Pr~sident: l~lls Rogers 

lice Presi-lent: J -.tine.) Hutchisun 

Jecret..1ry: Vir,c;inia hi1son 

'~ 

CLASS MOTTO Take the w0I'ld ",5 y· .;u flnJ it , !Jut lUlvf:; it bettel. 

CLASS FLOWER -Pinl( hose 

CLASS COLORS - Pastels 

SPONSORS 

His,,:; :':';I'garet ,',aJt 
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'AARV 1" UAFJt J.r~ / 
"His eyes t3lk fo r hitI' . II /111' 
Band; 4 H Club; Hi Y; Memoirs Staff 
Transfer from Pace. 

j,;YltNA RUihY 
"Man delights not me, no non I, ;wa n 

neither. II 
G. h . ; Hobb.! Club; Pep Squad; Transfer 
from Georgetown. 

BOBBY BUFKIN 
"And why I'm so plu.mp the reason I tell 

v\ho leads a goo-J life is sure to live 
well. \I 

Chorus; Band; Hi v; F.F.A. 

JOYCE CvLK 
IIIn thy he3rt the dew of youth. II 
0,. H..; Pep .souad; 4 II Club; Choru s; 
Hobby Club. 

v:-.,Nh CR.OUCH 
1I1.:Y heart is as true as s t ul. 11 
G.R.; Pep 3'luadj Basketball; CnorLls; 
j iano. 

'Better late than never. tI 
,Jasketball; G.R.; Home bc Club; Class 
.'lay; Class hepresentive; Football 
ueenj Pep Squad; 1.~emoirs .3t:.l.ff. 

PHILLIP FAHIES 
"Knowled·e by suffering entereth." 4 
Hi v; Basketball:F,)otball; Track. i~ 

'tP ~ 

IIGentle 01 speech, beneficent of nind." 
G. R. (Pro grcJJ.1 Chuin.la.n-Tre . .1s. ); 4 !1 
Club (Vice Pres.); Pep 3uad: HobbJ 
Club. 
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SENIOR CLASS 

T. E. GEESLIN 
"It is better t o know nothing t han.12 

know what a.in It so . II j,II ~ 
Hi Y; Violin; Chorua; Band?-~~l\' 

"1J.~ .. '~' ''' t" 
~'~~~ 

"A Roman thought hath strul".lV/t'I"II'lnXII\o5 .... 
Band; Chorus; Hi Y. 

\1 ~ J' 
~ c:l , HARGARET GRIFFOO 

, ~'.For if she 'Vlill J she will, you may 
~ depend on it." 
Pep Squad; G.R.; Girls a nd Mixed Chorus; 

• ~artet; Hobby Club. 

JACK HJUULTON 
II A woman would run through lite and 

watch for such a kind heart." 
Football; Boys and Mixed Chorus; Band; 
Basketball Manager; Hi Y (Reporter ) ; 
Boy Scouts • 

.LU ~ll L .... HkL?cl: 
ttTh.r hair is liKe a twilight N..lrU 

head. It 
Home Fe Club; Hubby Olb: Transfer 
rro.;, r'aee. 

H~_:::; l~ .~ \,.; ",.L-

itA ':."rien, ... s.li I Lhat _ike lov· > is .var; ." 
G.h.; Cnurus; Pe) ::3 luad; ".em ':'1'S Jt L : 
Basketball . 

rI. •• .:J..L1. i-i0hrUN 
"" Jirl who is the distl lor the "'ods . It 

J . I..: Pe'.J 0,":.1a.d ; Chons: Tr ack; Basket
b~u..l; Cbss ria.;; , .. e., irs ,staff; F-Jot 
ball .~aid; ~.ibrarJ i ,mito r . 

• ~IJJ"V H~'D3 r~ 

"::"~t. I S have one athey' ;:raudy ni ~ht." 
%3~,<1l; 'sotballj ;'oske,tall; Hi Yj 
Libra:rJ l.:qnitor: Office !.onitor: St['te 
,.., I f 2:''1 . JJ.aru \_ .w~\!t.lt •• 
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!l ,huLl) H 'JT ;1 i 1/_;; 
"He h 'l th r'Lll~n il:J l ... ep in the ;if ter :.ooL 

, " b llhll1.r.e . 

F.F.!\ . j 3:1I,(J; ~n o r'ls; Cias", Pia.!; Hi Y. 

J l~ ,.,,) i ll.J'fCli L iJ " 

"H il 'l ;.lUre Lhan tl; ..;,l bnO'lle~t 

,"; peiu: Ie;:) :> thi,lfl thy kn(; ,-est. II 
Hi y; 1; ,nci; Cnorus; I3,.S~udl_; 'lice llre:..;. 

Ci;1.5<.J • 

HM,:"'} T J .. :fr: n;,j 
"A l'Iorki 'lan who n~edeth nut be abflar:Jed .-" 

"L~t li-e ;,jl"ep (llJ , &ld do n0t 
Je t . II 

l'rack: Footo:;l.l; F.r'.; ... 

''Iake me 

"LiJ.l'c-:h JUlATself into dtitche J . It 

,'er- .; ~ui.\d; G.lt.; ;. H CLl::; HObLy C .... ~b . 

;"'Uil:.: 'IA u:n 
lITio no time tv tcilk." 
G.h.; C:,or",..;; HUGby C":'ub . 

"Ti:lm: t.lice :...e:'c re ~rou work." 
Fe-ottail; BasketbJ..l; Tr;(')-:; :1i " . j f.'twA 
['.F . A. ; C~lOrU,]; Band. 1\ .f' ~II" 

L_ -:, ::cCL;.:~d. V"~;)' 
II;, lion 3[f,vn,; ladies is a rnA;!. Jreddf ul 

thing.t! 
,jLa.te Guard.; BO.iskettalJ; Tr >~k; F.F. r;; 
Fuot ball; B'lset.:ill. 

1. 

, 



SENIOR 

b T'l'Y Jll,,~N l..cCuOL 
"or manners gentle, of affection mild." 
CHOruS; Pep J quad; G.R.; Hobby Club. 

l,.A.XINr, IdJNN 
"Tb"ucl"h she be but LLtlle, she is fierce." 
G. R.; Pe~} J'luad; /~ H Club; Chorns; 
hubby Club. 

"High erected thuught:> .sedted in the 
heart of ccurte.3;Y·. I' 

Foo tball; Basketb::lll; Baseball; F.F.A.; 
Transfer from Pace. 

JEAr: INE MOOF:.E 
"She ha3 a sweet attrac tive kind of ''1 grace . " 

I ) Pep .3quad; Cheerleader; G.R. (:Jec.); 
I' / _ Class Play; ller:lui rs Jtaff; .,:uartet; , 
.' ~.> ('ctet: Piano . 

~(/)~ , 

...-_6.,0 (JJ ~ Fli.'NClS 1.!uLLINS 
~ itA good heart worth gold: II 

G.R.; Pep Squad; 4 H Club. 

LUCILLE O;'K3 
tlLoyal hearted, strong of mind. II 
G.R. (Pres . ) ; Girls and l:ixed Chor1.:s; 
Sec. Jr. Class ; Basketball; Piano (Sr. 
Recital, Field Meet); Pep Squad; Class 
Play; Library Monitor; Memoirs Editor . 

. J>~hI~~ 
tJ '~:~ ~ (,OO}! 
~'ler heart a nd hand are both ODen and 

both free." 
Pe p Squad: Cheerleader; G.R. (:3eo. am 
'!'reaa. ); Class Sec. arrl Treas.; Basket
ball : Class Thy; Football Queen; Staff. 

LILLI!,N Ph TE 
"She ehall nave a noble memory." 
Pep Squad; Chorus ; Home Ec Club; Band; 
G.R.; Hobby Club. 

CLASS 
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SENIOR CLASS 
rot-; UHT"J{ 

" 'Thy modesty's a c'l.ndle t o thy merit. II 
Chorus; state Guard ( Lieut. ); Hemoirs 
St aff; Hi Yi Transfer from Cairo, Ill. 

YILIS Il('G'~R;) 

IIltfuen duty calls, he wi ll obey." 
Football; Track; Basketball; B'lseball; 
Hi Y ( ;.'res. and Vice T re s. ); [; t af! ; 
Chorus; Bond (Captain); Clas! Pres.; 
Boys State (Lieut. Gov.): Boy Scout. 

TC'E nU:jHING 
"He epe:lketh not and yet there lies a 

conversation in his eyes ." 
Football; Band; Chorus; Hi Yj Boy 
Scouts; F.F . A.; Das!ball. 

J·:.\.I\Y J l ~ N S n :::;~ 'N 
"lIa ppy ~nd fro!n n 11 care I 1m free." 
Band; Fer Squad; G.R.; Home ~C Club; 
Baske (.b.lll j Flay Director; Chorus ; 
Fiano; Speach; Hemoirs St aff 

I I FRAiJCI:) Slj!:Rd.L 
r 'Not ;lluch tal k-a [ reat sweet s l.lence. " 

I;\""f. ep Souad: l!o:.r,o Ec Club; G.R.; Hobby 
~Club. 

Bl~L ";', , J," "A ~ 
III run net 1J1 the r .ll of comru.:m men . II t 

Band (St\:dent Conductor ) ; Foot} iall; 
Track; Hi Y (Sec. ) ; Vice ,'res. Class; 
l,t:~letic I· ana~er; Class :'lay; EeJlOire 
Business I:gr . ; Chorus; Boys State. 

,I , 

.. 
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HAHY L\U'rtrS TURN.6R 
nHin~le a little folly with your 

wisdom. II 

SENIOR 

G.R.; Chorus : Piano (Senior Recital 
Field Heet ) ; Pep Squad; Hemoirs 
Staff. 

GlWRGs H A.RN"ER 
"He was a lways there with an answer. II 
Hi Y; F. F • A.; Chorus; (luartet ; Track; 
Baseball; Band ; Clasa Play; Football; 
Boy Scouts. 

(I ", I, 
~ (L~Li;IIL~ _ 
W~ A ~J/~ k . 'b H lI'-~Y" 
~ '''''~~'FE' ';(;Y w~lliill 

"GAmTh~~/ill talk. 1\ 

G. R.; Band; HerOClirs Staff; 
from Pace. 

D' ~:rTY J;:,AN ~JIGGINS 
"Give me some music. 1I 

G.R. Urogram Chair.nan); Girls and 
Fixed Chorus; :~uartet; Pep Sqllad; 
Class Play : Staff; Girls Octet; 
I- iano (Sr. Recital); Dramatic Club. 

DilLE ,Hr.sON 
liThe force of his own merit makes hE 

way. II 
Hi Y; F.F.A.; State Guard. 

Vlnc;.lNl!1. .hL'j i./ I1 
IlPull of what we call sweetness a nd 

light." 
G.R. ( Pres. and Sec.); Pep Squad; 
Sec. and Treas. of Class ; Dra.1la.tic 
Cll~b: Staff; Clus F'lay ; Of fice l~onitor. 

CLASS 



PIN-UPS ................... , Myrna Berry; Tom Rushing 

ATHLETES •.••..•..••••••••.• Mary Jean Simpson; Phillip Faries 

INTELLECTUAL •••••..••.••••• Lucille Oaks; Bill Thompson 

FRIENDLIEST •••••••••••••••• Virginia Wilson; Mills Rogers 

WITTIEST .••.•••.••.•••••••• Johnnie Ruth Stafford; Tom Rushing 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED •••••• Lucille Oaks; George Warner 

MOST CHARMING GIRLS •••••••. Ann Odom and Jeanine Moore 
MOST COURTEOUS BOy ••••••••• Harold Mitchell 

MOST VERSATILE ..•.•...••••• Lucille Oaks; Jack Hamilton 

BEST DRESBID .....••.•••.••• Helen Hollowell; Leland Speakes 

CAMPUS FLIRTS ••.••••.•••••• Mary Laurie Turner; Leland Speakes 



Dear Amigos, 

I couldn't resist the opportunity to have you include a particular one of ' 
my experiences in your .wonderful book. It happened this way -

One day I went hunting among the swamps and dark OAKS of LEVI-LAND for 
the strangest of ' fowls, the GEESLINS. Leaving nr:/ new HUDSON at the Sand 
BARR, I walked to a place near an old HOLLOWELL where I always hunted. 
Just as I , came out of the woods, I saw a young girl about to fall into the 
grass. covered pit. I tried to vVARNER by RUSHING forward shouting "TURNER 
round" at the top of my lungs, but it was of no use. When I arrived, I 
found her CROUCH-edon the bottom (LA)GRONE-ing. , Shoving a RAIL HEAD into 
tfte(MC)COO~ depths of the hole, I tried to F(L)ETCHER with the rail but it 
was too short. ' I threw her a rope which she tied around her waist. 

I had pulled her only haifway out when she screamed, "You SIMPS - ON my 
word, youlre HORTONme~~ 

She was n~arly starved and I picked a few BERRY~s for her. When she had 
rested a minute I asked her, "HAR-OID are you?~ 

"HAR-OID do you think I am?" was her only reply. Then to add to my 
misery, Game Wardens ~1JLLEN AND WIGGINS came up and informed me that I OOOl! 
a fine for trespassing on the WILSON land. The fine was )(()ORE than I had 
with me and she PATE it for me. In doing so she said, "You mean ole 
(MC)MINN, I'll see that my lawyer SPEAKES to you about this." They thought 
she was BUF(K)IN until she told them she owned the GRIFFING Polish MILLS. 
One of the men exclaimed, "WEBER you know," and he pulled the CORK from the 
F ARIES bottle of HARPER-THOMPSON Blended whiskey that you ever saw and 
PORTER drink for himself. 

"Lady, you're nothing but a JENK-IN the world." Taking this for an exit 
cue, they left. She looked at her HAlfJLTON watch and exclaimed, "It's 
getting late. Will you please run me back to town. I'd like to get to the 
races by six to see that young filly,Lady DALTON, in. her debut race." 

, ItSo would I. May I take you? I'll have to stop by the house and shave 
wi th my new MARLIN' and then we're off. ~ 

~ hurried to the car and found my chauffeur snoring at the wheel. I 
woke him up with ~ome, JAMESll" and we were on our way. 

This trip did not end with the horse races but continued through a 
happy love-affair, married life and other exeiting adventures. If you 
would like for us to S~ffiALL of our experiences up, LUCAS up at our home 
and we'll spin you a yarn. 

Half-wittedly yours, 

~Q~~ 
(SENIOR FORTY-SEVEN') 
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ARE STUDENTS PEOPlE·~i 
There are a number of "types" roaming the halls and inhabiting the 
classrooms of C. H. S. for which the English language fails to pro
vide adequate description. For lack of a better word, these have 
become known as characters. Some few, Harold Hutchison for instan
ce, have been here so long they are listed among the assets (1) in 
the annual financial report to the Board of Trustees. 

On entering Coach Wade's homeroom-motto, "Confusion Reigns Supreme" 
you are immediately struck by the quiet, st~dious atmosphere, that 
is, unless you are struck first by something deadlier, such as a 
flying Literature and Life Book IV or a piece of jagged glass. 
Vfuen the bell rings, if you happen to be an inmate of that partic
ular cell block, you are priviliged to witness what is laughingly 
referred to as the beginning of another school day. 

Then comes roll call. The "Calling Of Th. Names" brings replies 
ranging from T. E. Geeslin's high-pitched "H •• eere" down through 
the scale and ending with Dutch Rushing's bass "Ughsll, which .may 
mean anything. 

V'I'hen Halbert "Pedalin' Down From Merigold" Jenkins' name is reached, 
no answer. Then Dutch remarks, to the obvious~glee of Calvin Lucas 
and Jack Hamilton that "He died". After searching the x:.afters and 
light fixtures for Mary Jean Simpson, it is discovered that she 
hasn't arrived. Bill "Well It's This Way, Mack" Thompson stops hia 
conversation with Virginia Wilson long to announce to those who do 
not have access to the light and air that she is loping across the~ .. ~~ 
campus. 

No, we don't have stoplights in the halls; the vivid splashes of 
color that meet the eye are John Pace's, Calvin Lucas' and Don 
Porter's beautiful red shirts. "Long John" started the loud shirt 
craze, but it was quickly picked up by other members of the S~)OTting 
element. The pinnacle of glory at C. H. S. is to be termed a "Dead 
Sport". To achieve this d~stinction, one must progress through the 
"Big Deal" stage, then be elevated to the rank of a "Dude". Only 
upon purchase of a wide-brimmed zoot hat and two loud wool shirts 

. can you be admitted to the sanctified ranks of the "Dead Sports". 
A few members of this elite group are Bill Byrd, John Fondren, 
Leland "Speakeasy:1I Speakes, Ji.mIny Hudson, and Marlin George. 

On the. other side of the hall we have our solid geometry class, 
where the gentle murmur from the pinochle game is disturbed spas
modically by Harlan Lagrone's snoring. He wakes occasionally to 



, ........ 

say "But Mister yvilson---- and prove, along with Bill Thompson, 
that Musrs. Clark and Smith, who wrote the book, were very much in 
error on several points. Mr. V,ilson? . He just nods his head and 
smiles. 

For most of us, the third period in the morning is the one we enjoy 
most. At that time, we have English Literature. Groups of students 
reclining on the ends of their spines, idly chat and chew gum. ae 
are easily persuaded, under the benevolent guidance of Dear Teacher
armed with the heavy end of a pool cue- to ,-ielve into the assort
ment of neurotics, dope addicts, and eccentrics who seem to have 
composed the bulk of English poetrJ. In these hallowed confines, 
where Betty WigGins' classic remark about Kelley and Sheats will 
provide hilarious ins..:)iration for generations to come, we find me-

·mentoes left by bygone classmates. 

On the desk of George Warner, he of the tall tales and "Swishmaker" 
stories, may be found the name "Ike". This is all that one Tom 
Worthington, No. 69696969~, whose parole record shows that he was 
released unconditionally last year, has to show for many diligent 
hours of study spent in this self-same room. On another desk may be 
found the initials M. S., inscribed wi th loving care by Morris -
Money Mad -- Simpson, who refuses to adJr.it that it was he who threw 
the match under Bobby Bufkin while "Cookie ll Vias still pouring the 
gasoline on the draperies of the school. All this for a nOlunal f~e, 
of course. 

At the lunch hour, knowing that all good things must come to an end, 
we regretfully te~r ourselves away, ending for now our ~ver-To-Be
Remembered Travels in Guatemala.----Hey, wait a minute, this ain't 
no Travd talk! 



CIlMIIATICJf. 
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Pol' tw81" long Tear. I haT. workecl 
Hoping, prqing, pl.ann1nc 
!'o~ tb1a on. dq. . . 
. Jrarl7 hour., MDT clq. 
I haye dre_d ot it. 
I haTe been unhapP7 ~ 
HapPT 
In tum • 
.,uld it nwer COM?' 

Ihat ... ~ de.t1DtP .as I to be a. ... tit, 
~ tailure? . 
!b&.t. becaM the bu'den ot -r .0ftI", 
ADd tbe retrain beat 1Dto Jq brain, 
With each dq seea1nc 
T"o ~e graduation .tarther a.q •. 

'l'hen - .udd.eDlT 
It'. bere' 
St.r...,., but with it COMS 
10 reeling ot happiness or Joy 
1~ b_iDg achieved that which I wanted 
I ·feel. \br1ll ot accoapllahaeDt 
o.{ rwU"d. 
la8tead - noth1Dc 
Btlt a t.el.1Dc ot sadnes. , 
~t leaying -clear triend. 
And. tudllar plaee. 
~o eater a a.. lite. 
mth only poignant .-or.le. 
at the old..· 
What became ot that gladn... aad Joy 
I, so k .. nl;y anticipated? 
~ instead do I teel 
So sad, 
So utterl;y contused and lost 
Jow that thedq ls n.ar, 
lIT Graduation Dq? 

!ear.T •••• sadn.ss ••••• F~ 
• 

LaUghter ••••• Joy ••••• Happiness 
, 

WoJ'1'7 ••••• Fret ••••• Care--

'lhq are ' all there, 
As •• rue slqwq 
DoWn tbe long ai.l.-, 

To a ud.le ••• a word ot sreeting ••. 
.. handshak •••• a diploma, 

And pass on. 
That is all. 

We haye co .. so tar, ·tor so llttl. 



VJI!IIQBOO - Ilal7 Laurie TUmer 

ott I'll unpack lIlT trunk of IIUIOries, 
Those schooldq joys that meant so mch to _. 
It's brimming 0 'er with friendships dear 
Of g:l,rls and boys who'll alwqs seem near. 
Packed carefully awq with rosemary I'll find 
The spirit of teachers - kind.l.y, cl.ver - good and wise, 
Who guided me falth!ully through all the years, 
Through BUnshine or rain, in laughter or tears. 
In a special little nook all tied in gold, 
I'll tuck ., treasures of value untold -
Ball games, dances, parades and Rally Day 
Christmases aglltt,r and this glorious 1Iq. 
I can take them out and count them every one, 
And recapture the charm of our schoolday 'fun 
In a magic world of happiness unsung, > 

Where to live was to be forever young. 

TO OUR TEACHms 

Ob, the road of knowledge is long and hard, 

Jnd a aubj ect not usually praised by' a bard. 

In clear, dulc.t tones th.., sing of laughter 

. tha.t cheers, 

JIlt seldom ot youth with its doubts and ita 

fears. 

low I'. not a poet, but I'll venture in rh1me, 

~ tout. to OIlr tea.chers; .e tb1ok: you' zoe tine. 

B •• t s to 7C'1. who have mown us wisdom and beauty, 

Who have t~t us obedience and reverence and. 



WE THANK THEE 

The sun will rise on the morn, 
And touch with its rosy fingertips 
The dark spots of the land so we ~ see. 
For this, dear God, we thank Thee. 

The noonday sun will shine upon the earth, 
Its r~s consume hatred and fear. 
Beneath the shade of a friendly tree, 
We'll rest and muse and comnune with Thee. 

Into the West the sun will fade, 
Trailing clouds of saffron and pink. 
The world at rest, our hearts at peace and free, 
We'll bow our hearts in thankfulness to Thee. 

Harold llitchell 

A TOAST 

Here's to our teachers -- a toastl 
"The greatest, the best", we'll alw~s boast. 
Our sincerest thanks for that wee bit of knowledge 
That will carry us from here right on to college. 

Here's to our teachers -- love! 
You had to push us, you had to shove, 
But you were patient and for that, thanks, 
We learned to think in spite of our pranks. 

Here's to our teachers -- deepest gratitudel 
Please forgive us for being rude: 
For now, as we look back, we so clearly see 
That to you belongs the credit for any success we may be. 

Jeanine Moore 

FAREWELL 

We say farewell to the school we love 
We reach for the stars above; 

We start our journey on the road to fame, 
The unknown to learn, the unconquered to tame. 

We leave in sadness but with a will that is strong, 
And we sincerely hope that 'ere long, 

We can proudly boast to the letter 
"We took the world as we found it, but 

we left bett~r •. 1t 

Lillian Dalton 



ONE OF THE3E DAYS 
Mills Rogers 

"Forty years ago tt, that's the way 1'11 start, 
When I tell ' my grandson the thrilling part 
Pl~ed by a little boy during his first days in school, 
And of how he was punished when he broke a rule. 

1'11 tell him of the marble games he played, 
Barely mentioning that after school he often stayed-
For throwing spitballs and pulling curls, 
And otherwise ' pestering the little girls. 

Act Two - the exploits of the football team! 
And into his eyes there will come a gleam 
Then I'll brag of its glor.y, its highest score, 
And he's sure to say, "Please tell me more." 

I'll follow up with the saga of basketball, 
Filled with thrills and excitement - the best game of all-
In this sport the lad hurt his knee, I'll s~, 
And was a hero for a week and a day. 

I'll boast just a bit of two grades in one year 
And of other highlights in that boy's career; 
I'll make no mention of the year he didn't pass 
B'ecause he had a crush on a certain little lass. 

I'll be sure to remember the Junior Prom, 
Th~ proud young man, the beautiful girl on his arm, 
That part of the story I'd like to repeat 
Unless that smart little guy should suddenly entrest 

"Go on, Grandad, it's time for another act; 
There are tears in your eyes and I know for a fact 
That there's more you can tell, 'cause he was you, 
And that pretty girl was Grandma. Your story is true! J" 

FOLKLORE 

When our teachers were just those "teen-age" girls, 
They wore middies and stockings and had spit-curls; 
Not for them bangle bracelets and flaming red lips, 
Bobby socks, loafers, and startling finger tips. 
They studied hard, paid no attention to lads, 
And concentrated on books instead of fads. 
They obeyed their teachers, never broke the rules
How wonderful must have been our teachers' schools! 

That's what they say J 
But the twinkle in their eyes, 
Their patience with us guys, 
Tells us this fact: 
They were like us in thought and act. 
That's what we sayJ 



MOCK TURTLES,WHJTE RABBITS, ... '1 

US! 
The Mock Turtle began his history with these words - he was talking to 

Alice in Wonderland, of course: "When I was little and lived at the bottom 
of the sea, I went to school every day. I only took the regular course -
reeling and writhing to begin with and then the different branches of Arith
metic - Ambition, Distraction, Uglification and Derision. Later there cam. 
liystery" and the Mock Turtle here began counting off the subj ects on his 
flal)pers - "Mystery - ancient and modern, with Seaography: then Drawling, 
Stretching and Fainting in Coils. I never went to the Classical master - he 
was an old crab, he was, that taught Laughing and Grief." 

A strange story, indeed, but no more exciting than the experiences this 
group has had in a wonderland of our very own, our school. 

Funny, isn't it, how time flies? As I recall that crystal clear Septe~ 
ber morning when some of us in this graduating cla:ss mounted the steps of the 
Pearman Primary School for the first time while others explored the halls of 
the Hill Demonstration School, it's hard to believe that twelve years, twelve 
important years of our lives, h.ve passed. It was a new world to us, • world 
of fascinating little chairs and tables, and all of us at this school were 
surpassingly happy except Pauline Fletcher. Her sister had to make a cash 
payment of a penny a day to get her to coma to schoo~. Came another year 
and we arranged our chairs in a semi-circle in the center of the room and 
listened spellbound to Miss Robb spin fairy tales. E.ch day we lined up at 
the door and nodded our heads in the affirmative to her persistent question, 
"Now who all took a bath last night?" The day. and years followed each other 
in rapid succession; the world was filled with beauty and kindness; our hearts 
were young and gay. Nine timas nine ridiculous things had happened to us 
long before we had learned to read, master the multiplication tables and co~ 
plete gr8JJllIl&r school. For the first and last time, Tom Rushing evincttd • 
slight interest in education by falling in love with Bettie Jane T.tum •••• 
Maxine McMinn had vowed, when she first heard of homework, that she'd take 
her books and go right back to l4.erigold ••• Jeanine Moore, whose "heart trouble" 
didn't develop until several years later, had her appendix removed ••• We made 
gorgeous geography books for Mrs. Hale and gave the glad hand of welcoM to 
her newphew, Marlin George, who had come down from "up north" to live with 
"Aunt Birdie" ••• We acquired a taste for travelling by visiting the zoo and the 
Pink Palace in Memphis and places of interest in the Capital city of Jackson •• 
• • Bill Thompson, having attained his eleventh ye.r, announced" llow,I am a man" 
and began slicking his hair back in manly fashion ••• Lillian Pate scored the 
greatest number of whippings and Bettie Jean McCool promised Mr. Merritt, the 
haro of all the little girls, one of her pig-tails when she cut them. 

For our venture into the strange realm of Junior-High, we were joined by 
the Dem School gang who began nibbling at mushrooms .nd knowledge books in 
1934 exactly when we did. Leland Speakes, George Warner, and Mills Rogers 
had already been there a year when the others arrived. They had been retained 
because they could'nt or would'nt push the little red wagon together. Le
land and George's favorite pasttm. was biffing each other with gigantic 
stones; Leland brought live snakes to school and so frightened was nane 
Crouch that she said goodby for keeps and enrolled at Pea,rman Primary. When
ever the Demonstration School had a holiday, Mary Jean Simpson would tag 



along with Johnnie Ruth stafford and spend the dillY with us. With six ballet 
and pageant seasons and a number of Christmas stores behind them, Mr. Kethley 
announced "Sap is rising"~ and the boys and girls marched up to receives their 
diplomas at the formal graduation exercises. From that time on, the same 
little golden-key unlocked the door leading into the m~ic garden, for the 
group known today as the Class of '47. 

The bells scared the newcomers half out of their wits; they had nWer 
before heard one except the old brass hand-bell. And like the Mad Hatter who 
asked riddles that had no answer, they queried, WWby is it that every desk i8 
fastened on to another fellow's?" We sat in the balcony, back in those far
off days, and looked admiringly down at the wonderful seniors, and we st~ed 
eternally in a quandary concerning that Rally Day Group to which we belonged 
until Yr. Pa~ks pronounced the ultimatum: "If you're not in Group I, it 
doesn't mattetr anywqJ" Amelia Horton and Helen Hollowell moved in from Linn
a great day for us b~ause Helen furnished the class with 80ybeans and suckers 
- and Lucille Oaks and James Hutchison also joined our ranks. Casualties 
that year included Leland Speakes, whom Kary Jean Simpson beat black and blue, 
and Kaxine Kc )tinn, who fainted dead away when }(rs. Bishop suggeste4 that she 
read her composition to the cla8s. 

The following year )ties Douglas introduced ' Virginia Wilson, a late 
arrll'val from Kosciusko, as "a very intelligent little girl", never dreaming 
that she was introducing a future Good Citizenship Girl and a winner of the 
DAR History Award. Kary Jean proved that she was a salesman as well as a 
slugger and won the covet.d radio in the magazine campaign. We had our first 
taste of band, athletics and lipstick. 

When the Caterpillar asked Alice in WOnderland who she was, she replied 
rather shyly: "I - I hardly know, Sir, just at present. At least I know who 
I was when I started out on this adventure but I think I must have changed 
several times since then." And so had we by the time we reached high school. 
From the matamorphasis of becoming Freshmen, which involved everything from 
facing a firing line to walking the pl.nk, we emerged somewhat jittery and 
frayed at the edges only to be confronted with another reign of terror, Miss 
Ward's steel ruler. The combined stubborness of youth and the d~nesa of 
Freshmen resulted in an even dozen of us cho~igg Latin and struggling with 
the language for two long years. Even with the simple "bee and flower" eX
planation, neither Mills Rogers nor Ann Odom could e~er understand the ways 01 
the .ancient Romans. 

The following year was ge~erally known as the Litton Era. A tall, lean 
lad from Lambert, Jack Hamilton, added his name to the roll and has, til this 
hour, scars t~ show for his first day as a Sophomore. When the bell rang, he 
and the other new students - Calvin Lucas, J~ Hudson, Mary Laurie Turner 
and ~velyn Land - got their briefings on the days' routine and somehow managed 
to survive. The year was packed with excitement: There was our one and only 
stage production, Goodnight Ladies, in which Lucille played the part of the 
stUdious "Lulu" and thus acquired a nickname that has stuck, and over which 
Miss Ward went slowly mad because she could never teach Tom Rushing - in his 
role of a dignified professor.,.. to say "by all means" instead of "ball means" 
••• a JJWIIber of the girls graduated from Mr. Parks' "Pee Wees" to the third 
string of the basketball team •.• George and Leland lived only for the afternoon 
activity periods. During the Christm&s season, they had to go out for tennis; 
with clock-like regularity they reported (forb.nd - they said - though at the 
time they didn't own an instrument between them. While Miss Litton sailed over 
the Pacific with Balboa, we were adventuring, too: Phillip Faries rolled green 
plwns down the aisle and those who hungered had only to intercept them to be 
filled. When Lillian Dalton threw Evelyn's shoe from the back of the room ., and 
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it landed in the waste-basket, Miss Litton left William Bradford standing 
right where he was - on Plymouth Rock - and took us in hand! 

As Juniors, we created a considerable fl~rry in Wonderland. That was 
the year of the Great Fire that left standing only the skeleton of our be
loved high school, and of the Lesser Fire that licked .t Ann Odom's pajama 
leg. and laid her low for weeks. The flames that destroyed the building got 
the grade books, too, and that was a lucky break for those of us who had 
been praying for a second chance at four subjects, at least. It was fun to 
tear through the corridors of Pearman Primary, lugging chairs and desks from 
school to gym to ag building and back to school again. Ah, there were 
faculty member s who wondered during those hectic days if suicide wouldn't be 
the Uetter w~ out. COIrunuting between cl.ssrooms here and at the college 
became a major sport with ill. different driver practic.uly every day. Only 
Don refused to take the wheel, s.-aying each time: "Not 14rs. Porter's little 
son, Donnie; she likes me all in one l)iece." Don, by the way, had blown in 
e .. rlier in the school.year from C-.iro, Illinois, and other points north, 
south, east .nd west. The arrival of Myrna (Pin - up Girl) Berry also made 
he~dlines. If it is love that makes the world go round, then th~t partly 
accounts for the dizzy whirl that kept us in perpetual motion. Four of our 
classmates - Doris Sims, Hazel Kerr, Ann Riley and Eularen. Mac Arthur -
put their best foot forward on the bridal path and landed at the altar. 
Somehow we managed to salvage enough money from allowances to pay for class 
rings, we spent, a couple of hundred bucks on a "rainbow b ... nquet", VIe were 
forced to m.ke a flower chain which the Seniors gave right back to us, and 
suddenly it was summer and our last real vacation. Dale Wilson, Phillip 
Faries and T. E. Geeslin had a very full summer as did Bobby Bufkin. The 
trio put in eight weeks at school, cartd Bobby put out for California and broke 
his leg when he hopped a freight tr.in for a return trip. 

And now "the time has com.", .. s the Walrus said, 
To talk of many things; 

Of shoes - and ships - and sealing wax -
Of cabbages and kings -

Of why the sea is boiling hot -
And whether pigs have wings; 

Of Seniors with their bag of tricks -
Their trials and their flings." 

At the beginning of this, our last year in high school, some of us were 
lured into Miss Wade's room where the occupational hazard was writer's cramp 
brought on by copying one hundred times, "I must not talk in my homeroom;" 
others were driven into Mrs. Glasco's inquisition chamber where flocks of 
zeros were placed opposite our names for no good reason at all. Four students 
from Pace - Harold Mitchell, Peggy Weber, Marvin Barr and Lucille Harper -
joined us and have added many a thrilling exploit to our far - from - dull 
history. Peggy is a comely majorette, Marvin. drwrmer, H.rold a footb.ll 
and basketball star - to say nothing of being every girl's idol and Christine 
Thornton's true love. What fun we've all h~.d together - football games, 
English tests, basketball tournaments, English tests, trips to Tupelo, Clarks
dale, Jackson, and Memphis, English tests, a grand Hallowe'en carnival, 
English tests, Rally Day -- and English tests .... When we gathered with our 
sister class, the Juniors, at Club '47, we beg~ to realize for the first 
time that our story in this enchanted spot was rapid l~r drawing to a close. 
Bill Thomp son, like the Cheshire Cat, believed t hat r'you'll get somewhere, if 
you walk long en .::..ughll and so ae treked daily to the office to check on honor 
students . Bill :':,'Ot somewhere! Came cur 5"'\..(16;" 's annoclncement, "'l'he Ye.r
bo""\ i s in the rn;ri 2..) " ;ll1d we began t o count our -.: hool days with i:l e "'~verence 
imd regret and to chalk up ~"lr m:> l 'K S of distinct i ,il1 tn bold reel l et 7,"' r's . In 
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